
The Songs of Camelot
Songs of the Club Circle Songs of the Squires

CAMELOT CLUB SONG

On the campus of Phillips U. Camelot like knights of old;
Have a pledge that to Christ is true and a service that is untold.
As we follow under his lead, let us give heed to those in need
As we follow let us be true to the standards of Phillips U.

SQUIRE SONG

Knights of Camelot here at Phillips U.
We've got the Knightly spirit through and through
To stand united for the Phillips dream
We are the squires on the beam!!!
When we're down and the goings rough and tough
We just softly say, WE GOT THE STUFF!!
To stand united for the Christian theme.
We're the squires of the fighting White and Green!!!

O' CAMELOT

(to the tune of "Danny Boy" )

O' Camelot, as we stand here side by side, 
Challanged by the light of the world
O' Camelot, as years, as years they come and go, 
still we know this band of hearts will grow.

Then I'll come back to see my friends of Camelot, 
and view the ones who knew my cherished thoughts, 
And take a backward look, a second fancy. 
O' Camelot of thee; o' Camelot of thee.

THE SQUIRE’S MARCHING SONG

Leader We are the squires of Camelot! Squires repeat.................
We are going to give it all we got! Repeat........................ (twice)
L Am I right or wrong?  
s You're Right
L Am I right or Wrong?
s your right
L Sound off
s one Two
L sound off (or do it again)
s three four
L Cadence count 
s 1 2 3 4 , 1 2 3 4!!
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SWEETHEART SONG

We stand in honor of one tonight whom we have chosen as best. 
She is our Camelot Sweetheart, more lovely than all the rest. 
Her radiant smile and sparking eyes are the moon and stars bedight.
In years to come we'll remember the Sweetheart we toast tonight.

Our Sweetheart of Camelot.

Here is said the Benediction

ANOTHER SQUIRE SONG

When you say Squire, 
You've said a lot more than you can about a pledge.
When you're a squire, 
you have the pride and courage to become a Knight full fledged.
We're proud of Camelot.
We'll give it all we've got, 
To make this club the best,
Far better than the rest.
When you say Squires of Camelot, 
You've said it all. 

SONG OF THE KNIGHTS

Hear ye well, hear ye well!  Phillips U. we will be true to you.
Camelot, let the wind bear the Green and White over all of the land. 

Know ye well, Know ye well! To our quest ever more we are bound, 
as of old Lancelot sought the Holy Grail when the others had failed.

O'er the lonely trails and the mountain heights, 
ever on, beckoning on, to our shining GOAL!

This we know, this we know, the proud cause of our school and our Lord, 
Are as one to be bound to the highway trod by the Gallant and Brave. 

Give a Cheer for CAMELOT!!!!!

PRE-SONG

(Used in later years)
C
I say C-A
C-A-M
C-A-M-E
CAM
C-A-M-E-L-O-T
Camelot, do do do dah dah dah,
Camelot, do do do dah dah dah,
Camelot, do do do dah dah dah,
C-A-M-E-L-O-T 

Camelot


